
AN APPENDIX OF AUTOGRAPHS. 

BY EDGAR .A.. POB. 

IN our November and December numbers we gave 
fac-similt signatures of no less than oue hmulred awl 
ni11e of the most distinguished American literati. 
Our design was to furnish the readers of the Maga
zine with a eomplrt, series of Aulof,rraphs, cm bracing 
a specimen of the MS. of ea-ch oftlu most noted among 
O'Ur liri11g male and female writer,. For obvious 
reasons, we made no a!lempt at classification or ar
rangement -either in reference to reputation or our 
own private opinion of merit. Our second article 
will be found to contain as many of the Dii majorum 
ge,uium as our first; and this, our third and last, as 
many as either - although fewer names, upon the 
whole, than the preceding papers. The impossi
bility of procuring the signatures now given, at a 
period sufficiently early for the immense edition of 
December, has obliged us to introduce this Ap
pClldix. 

It is with great pleasure that we ha,·c found our 
anticipations fulfilled, in respect to the popularity 

The II Writings of CHARI.ES SPRAGUE" were first 
collected and published about nine months ago, by 
l\lr, Charles S. Francis, of New-York. At the time 
of the issue of the book, we expressed our opinion 
frankly, in respect to the general merits of the author 
-an opinion with which one or two members of the 
Boston press did not sec fit to agree - but which, as 
yet, we have found no reason for modifying. \\'hat 
we say now is, in spirit, merely n repetition of what 
we said then. Mr. Sprnguc is an accu111plished 
helles-lettre, scholar, so far as the usual ideas of 
scholarship cxtmd. He is a very correct rhetorician 
of the old school. IIis ,·ersificatiou has no! been 
e,11mlled by that of any American - has been sur
pJ.ssctl by no one, living or <lead. In thi:; rc;.:ar<l there 
a:-c to be found 1iner pas.!-1-a�cs in his pucms than any 
el�•whcre. Tlll':ie are hi:,. l'hicfn1erits. In the rssrn• 
ti,,/, of poetry he is excelled by twenty of our coun
trymen whom we coul<l name. Except in a very few 
instances he g-in_•� no cvidPnee of the loftier idcality. 
IJi� "\Vin:;ed \Vorshippcrs" an<l "'Lines on the 
Dt:ath of l\1. S. C." are beautiful poems- but he has 

of these chapters-our indi,·idual claim to merit is 

so trivial that we may be permitted to say so much
but we confess it was with no less surprise than 
pleasure that we observed so lilllc discrepancy of 
opinion manifested in relation to the hasty critical, or 
rather gossiping observations which accompanied the 
signatures. \V here Uic subject was so wide and so 
necessarily prr,,onal -where the claims of more 
than one hundred literati, summarily disposed of, 
were turned over for re-adjudication to a press so 

intricntcly bound up in their interest as is ours- it is 
really surprising how little of dissent was mingled 
with so much of irencral comment. The fact, how
ever, speaks loudly to one point :-to the unity of 
tnah. It assures us that the differences which exist 
among us, are differences not of real, but of affected 
opinion, and that the voice of him who maintains 
fearlessly what he believes honestly, i� pre!ly sure to 
find an echo (if the speaker be not mad) in the vast 
heart of the world at large. 

wrillcn nothing else which should be called so. His

11 Shakspeare Ode," upon which his high reputation 
mainly depended, is quite a ,,eco11d-hmui affair-with 
no merit whatever beyond that of a polished and 
vi�orous vcrsit1cation. Its imitation of "ColJins' 
Ode to the Passions" is ob,·ious. Its allegorical 
conduct is mawkish, pa.<si, and absurd. The poem, 
upon the whole, is just such a one as would have 
obtained its author an Etonian prize some forty or 
fifty years ago. It is an exquisite specimen of man
nerism \\�ithout meaning nn<l ,vitlll)ut merit - of an 
artiti<"ial, but most inartistical style of composition, 
of whieh con\·cntionality is the 80ul, - taste, nature 

nnd reason the antipodes, A man rnay be a clever 
financier ,vithout being a ,renius. 

It requires l,nt little effort to see in Mr. Sprague'& 
::VIS. all the idiosyncrasy of his inklleet. Here ore 
distinctness, prcei�ion, and vigor- but viµ-or em
ployed upon ,:race rather than upon its lq(itima!e 
functions. The :,..ig-1iature fully indientcs the f!"l'Hcral 
lrnnd- in ,vhich the spirit of clt•lfant imitation urnl 
conscrrnlism may be seen rctlcctcd as in a mirror. 
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Mr. CoRNELIUS MATHEWS is one of the editors 
of "Arcturus," a monthly journal which has nttaincd 
much reputation during the brief period of its exist
ence. He is the author of" Puffer Hopkins," a clever 
Batirical tole somewhat given to excess in caricature, 

and also of the well-written retrospecti,·e criticisms 
which appear in hi8 Magazine. He is better known, 

Mr. CnART.ES FE:-.xo Hon-:11Ax is the author of 
"A Winter in the West," "Greyslncr," an<l other 

produdions of merit. At one time he edited, with 
much ability, the "American Monthly Magazine" in 
conjunction with Mr. Benjamin, anti, subsequently, 
with Dr. Bird. He is a gentleman of talent. 

Mr. HORACE GREELY, present editor of" The Tri
bune," and formerly of the "New-Yorker," has for 
many years been remarked as one of the most able 
an<! hone•! of American editors. He has written 
much and invariably well. His political knowledge 
is equal to that of any of his contemporaries-his 
general information extensive. As a hel/e,-lettres 
critic he is entitled to high respect. 

His MS. is a remarkable one -having about it a 
pec11liarity which we know not how better to de
signate than as a co,werse of the picturesque. His 
characters ere scratchy and irregular, ending with 1 

The name of Mr. PROSPER M. WETMORE is familiar 
to all readers of American light literature. He has 
wrillen a great deal, at various periods, both in prose 
and poetry, (but principally in the latter) for our 
Papers, Ma!(llzmcs and Annuals. Of late days 
we have seen but httle, comparatively speaking, from 
his pen. 

• 

Hi• MS. is not unlike that of Fitz-Greene Halleck, 

·=

however, by" The Motley Book," published some 
yen rs ago -a work which we had no opportunity of 
reading. He is a gentleman of taste and judgment,. 
unquestionably. 

llis MS. is much to our liking-bold, distinct and 
picturesque-such a hand as no one destitute of talent 
indites. The signature conveys the hanJ. 

His chirography is not unlike that of:'.\fr. Matthews. 
It has the same boldness, strcn:;rth, and picturesque
ness, hut is more difli1se, more ornamented and le�s 
le:;riblc. Our Jae-simile is from a somewhat hurried 
signature, which fails in giving a correct idea of the 
general hand. 

an ahrupt taper-if we may be allowed this contra
diction in terms, where we have the Jae-simile to 
prove that there is no contradiction in fact. All 
abrupt MSS., save this, have square or conci.se ter
minations of the letters. The whole chirography 
puts us in mind of a jig. We can fancy the writer 
jerking up his hand from the paper at the end of ench 
word, and, indeed, of each lclter. \\'hat mental 
idiosyncrasy lies perdu beneath all this,.is more than 
we cnn sar, but we will venture to assert that Mr. 
Greely (whom we do not know personally) i8, per• 
3011ally, a very remarkable man. 

but is by no means so good. Its clerk)' flourishes 
indicate a love of the beautiful witl1 an undue •train
ing for effect-qualities which nrc distinctly tracea
ble in his poetic efforts. As many as live or six 
words are occasionally run tog'ether; and no man 
who writes thus will be noted for fi11ish of style. 
Mr. Wetmore is sometimes very slovenly in his best 
compositions. 

PROFESWR WARE, of Hnrvard, has written some His MS. is fully shown in the si:rnaturc. It e,·inces 
very excellent poetry, but i� chiefly known by his the direct, nnprctcndmge siren�"! hand simplicity which 
"Life of the Saviour," "Hints on Extemporaneous characterize the man, not less than his general com-
Preaching," and other religious works. positions. 
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�d�(ff #./e�i 
The name of W1LLI.u1 B. 0. PEABODY, like that 

of Mr. Wetmore, is known chiefly to thP- readers of 
our light literature, and much more familiarly to 
Northt,rn than to Southern readers. He is a resident 
of Springfield, Mass. His occasional poems have 
been much admired. 

His chirography is what would be called beautiful 

EPES SARGENT, Esq., bas acquired high reputation 
as the author of "V dasco," a tragedy full of beauty 
as a poem, but not aclapted - perhaps not intended
for representation. He has written, besides, many 
very excellent poems-" The Missing Ship," for 
example, published in the "Knickerbocker " -the 
"Night Storm at Sea" -and, especially, a fine pro
duction entitled "Shells and Sea-Weeds." One or 
two Theatrical Addresses from his pen are very 

The name of "Washington Allston," the poet and 
painter, is one that has been long before the public. 
Of his paintings we have here nothing to say- except 
briefly, that the most noted of them ari, not to our 
taste. His poems are not all of a high order of merit ; 
and, in truth, the faults of his pencil and of his pen 
are identical. Yet every reader will remember his 
"Spanish Maid" with pleasure, and the "Address to 
Great Britain," first published in Coleridge's "Sybil
line Leavee," and attributed to an English author, is 
a production of which Mr. Allston may be proud. 

Ma. AT.FRED B. SrREET has been long before the 
public a• a poet. At as early an a;e as fifteen, some 
of his pieces were published by Mr. Bryant in the 
"Evening Post"-among these was one of much 
merit, entitled a "Winter Scene." In the "New
York Book" and in the collections of American poetry 
by Messieurs Keese nnd Bryant, will be found many 
excellent specimens of his maturer powers. "The 
\Villewemoc," "The Fore•! Tree," "The Indian's 
Vigil," "The Lost Hunter" and "White Lake" we 
prefer to any of his other productions which have 
met our eye. Mr. Street has fine ta�te, and a keen 
sense of the beautiful. He writes carefully, clabo-

by the ladies universallr, and, perhaps, by a large 
majority of the bolder sex. Individually, we think it 
a miserable one- too careful, undecided, tapering, 
and effeminate. It is not unlike Mr. Paulding"s, but 
is more regular and more legible, with less force. 
We hold it as undeniable that no man of gem·u., c.-cr 
wrote such a band. 

creditable i1t their way-but the way itself is, as we 
have before said, execrable. As an editor, Mr. Sor
gent has also distim;uishcd himsdf. He is a gentle
man of taste and high talent. 

His MS. is too much in the usual clerk style to be 
either vigorous, graceful, or easily read. It resem
bles Mr. Wetmore's but has somewhat more force. 
The signature is better than the general band, but 
conveys its idea very well. 

His MS. notwithstanding an exceedingly simple 
and even boyish air, is one which we particularly 
admire. It is forcible, picturesque and legible, with
out ornament of any description. Each letter is 
formed with a thorough distinctness and individuality. 
Such a MS. indicates caution anJ precision, most 
unquestionably-hut we say of it as we say of Mr. 
Peabody's, (a very different MS.) that no man of 
original genius ever did or could habitually indite it 
under any circumstances whatever. The signature 
conveys the general hand with accuracy. 

ratcly, ancl correctly. He has made Mr. Bryant his 
model, and in all Mr. Bryant's good points would be 
nearly his equal, were it not for the sad and too per
ceptible stain of the imitation. That he has imitated 
at all-or rather thnt, in mature age, he has perse
vered in his imitations-is sufficient warrantry for 
placing him among the men of talent rather than 
amon11: the men of genius. 

His MS. is full corroboration of this warrantry. It 
is a very pretty cbirogra1>h)', graceful, legible and 
neat. By most persons it would be called beautiful. 
The fact is, it is without fault -but its merits, like 
those of his poems, are chietly negative. 
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• 

Ma. RICHARD PENN SMmt, although, perhaps, 
better known in Philadelphia than elsewhere, has 
acquired much literary reputation. His chief works 
are "The Forsaken," a novel; a pseudo-auto-bio
grnphy called "Colonel Crockct's Tour in Texas;" 
the tragedy of "Caius Marius," and two domestic 
dramas entitled "The Disowned," and "The De
formed." He bas also published two volumes ofmi•
ccllanies under the title of" The Actress of Padua and 
other Tales," bcsides occnsional poetry. We are not 
sufficiently cognizant of any of these works to speak 
with decision respecting their merits. In a biography 
of Mr. Smith, howe,·er, very well written by t,is 
friend Mr. McMichael of this city, we are informed 
of" The Forsaken," that "a large edition of it was 
speedily exhausted" -of "The Actress of Padua," 
that it "had an extensive sale and was much com-

DR. OLIVER WENDEL HoLMES, of Boston, late Pro
fessor of Anatomy and Physiology at Dartmouth Col
lege, has written many productions of merit, and has 
been pronounced, by a very high authority, the best 
of the humorous poets of the day. 

BtsHOP DciANF., of New Jersey, is somewhat more 
extcnsi,·ely known in his clerical than in a literary 
capacity, but ha.• accomplished much more than suffi
cient in the world of hooks to entitle him to a place 
among the most noted of our living men of letters. 
The compositions by which he is best known were 

We believe that Mr. ALBERT PIKE has never pub
lished his poems in hook form; nor has he written 
anrthing since 1834. His "Hymns to the Gods," 
and "Ode to the Mocking Bird," being printed in 
Dlackwood, arc the chief basis of his reputation." 
His lines u To Spring" are, hou·cn.•r, much better in 
every respect, and a little poem from his pen, entitled 
"Ariel," an<l originally pnbli:-,hC'<l in the "Boston 
Pearl," is one of the finest of American compositions. 
Mr. Pike has unquestionahlr merit, and that of a 
his:h order." His ideality is rich and well-clisciplined. 
He is the most cla.,si.c of our poets in the best sense 

mended"- of the" Tour in Texas," that" few books 
attained nn equal popularity" -of " Caius Marius," 
that "it has great capabilities for an acting play," -
of "The Disowned" and "The Deformed," that they 

"were performed at the London theatres, where they 
both made a favorable impression"- and of his 
poetry in general, "that it will be found superior to 
the averag-e quality of that commodity." "It is by 
his dramatic efforts," says the biographer, "that his 
merits as a poet must be determined, and judged by 
these he will be assigned a place in the foremost rank 
of American writers." We have only to add that we 
have the highest respect for the judgment of Mr. • 
McMichacl. 

Mr. Smith's MS. ie clear, graceful and legible, and 
would generally be called a fine hand, but is som� 
what too clerky for our taste. 

His chirography is remarkably fine, and a quick 
fancy might easily detect, in its graceful yet pic
turesque quaintness, an analogy with the vivid drol
lery of his style. The 1ignature is a fair specimen 
of the general MS. 

published, we believe, during his professorship of 
Rhetoric and Belles Lcttres in Washington College, 
Hartford. 

His .MS. has some resemblance to that of Mr. 
Greely of "The Tril,une." The signature is far 
holder and altogether better than the general hand. 

-

of the term, and of course his classicism is very dif
ferent from that of Mr. Sprague-to whom, never
theless, he bears much resemblance in other respects. 
Upon the whole, there are few of our natiYe writera 
to whom "-'C consider him inferior. 

His MS. shows clearlr the spirit of his intellect. 
\V c observe in it n keen sense not only of the beau
tiful and graceful but of the picturesque- neatness, 
precision and general finish, ,·erging upon effeminacy. 
In force it is deficient. The si1-,rnnture fails to convey 
the entire MS. which depends upon masses for its 
peculiar character. 
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Da. JAMES McHENRY, of Philadelphia, is well 
known to the literary world RS the writer of numerous 
articles in our Reviews nnd lighter journal•, but, 
more especially, as the author of "The Antedilu
vians," an epic poem which has been the victim of 
a most shameful cabal in this country, and the sub
ject of a very disgraceful pasquinade on the part of 
Professor Wilson. Whatever may be the demerits, 
in aome regard, of this poem, there can be no qucs-

Mas. R. S. N1c11or.s has acquired much reputation 
of late years, by frequent and excellent contribu
tions to the Mag-azines and Annuals. Many of her 
compositions will be found in our pages. 

Ma. R1cHABD AnA'.lfS LocKE is one among the few 
men of u11quntional,I, geuius whom the country pos
sesses. Of the "Moon Hoax'' it is supererogatory 
to say one word-not to know that argues one'• self 
unknown. Its rich imagination will long dwell in 
the memory of e,·ery one who read it, and surely if 

the worth of nny thing 
I■ ju:!t eo much aa it will bring -

if, in short, we are to judge of the value of a literary 
composition in any dPgrce by its effect-then wns 
the "Hoax" most precious. 

But Mr. Locke is also a poet of high order. We 

• 

lion of the utter want of fairness and e,·en of rom
mon decency which disting-uishc<l the l'h,llipic in 
question. The writer of a just review of the "Ante
diluvians" -the only tolerable American epic
would render an important sen·ice to the literature 
o his country-. 

Dr. Mdienry's MS is distinct, bold and simple, 
,vithoul ornament or superfluity. The si6YJ1ature 
well conveys the idea of the general hand. 

Her MS. 18 fair, neat and legible, but formed some
what too much upon the ordinary boarding-school 
m0<.lel to atford any indication of character. The 
aignature is a good �pccimen of the hand. 

'have seen-nay more-we have heud him read
verses of his own which would make the fortune of 
two-thirds of our poetasters; and he is yet so modest 
as never to have published a ,·olnme of poems. As 
an editor-as a political writer-as a writer in gene• 
ral-we think that be has scarcely a superior in 
America. There is no man among us to whose 
sleeve we would rather pin -not our faiil, (of that 
we say nothing) - but our judgment. 

His MS. is clear, bold and forcible-somewhat 
modified, no doubt, by the circumstances of his edi
torial position - but still sufficiently indicati,·e of his 
fine intellect. 

• 

MR. RALPH WALDO EltERSON belongs to a class of His love of the obscure does not pre\ ent him, never• 
gt,ntlemen with whom we ha,·e no patience what• thcless, from the com1x,sition of occRsionnl poems 
ever-the mystics for mysticism's sake. Quintilian in which beauty is apparent hy .fta,hes. Several of 
mentions a pedant who taught obscurity, an,! who his etlusions appeared in the" Western l\Icsscn[:'er" 
once said to a pupil "this is excellent, for I do not -more in the •• Dial," of which he is the ,,ml -or 
understand it myself." How the good man would the sun-or the shadow. We rcmemhcr the 
have chuckled over Mr. E ! His present rule "Sphynx," the "Problem," the "Snow Storm," 
seems to be the out-Cnrlyling Carlyle. Lycophron and some fine ol,1-fashioucd verses entitled "Oh fair 
Tenehrosu• is a fool to him. The best answer to his and stalely maid whose eye." 
twaddle is cui bo110 !-a very little Latin phrase ,·ery His MS. is bRd, sprawling, ill,·gihlt• and irregnlar 
generally mistranslated and misun,lerstood-C1" 

1

, -a !though s1111iciently h,lt!. Thi• !alter trait mlly 
bo110?-to whom is it a benefit 1 lf not to Mr. be, and no doubt is, only a poruon of his general 
Emerson individually, then surely to no man living. affectation 
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The name ofGuL!AN C. VERPLANcithao long beP-n 
familiar to all American readers, and it is scarcely 
nece,sary to say more than that we coincide in the 
general view of his merill!. His orations, reviews, 
and other compositions all evince the cultivated 
bellcs-lettres Kholnr, and man of intellect and taste. 
To high genius he has about the same claim as Mr. 

Sprague, whom in many respects he closely re86Dl
bles. 

His chirography is unusually rambling and school
boyish- but has vigor and precision. It has no 
doubt been greally modified by adventitious circum
stances, so that it would be impossible lo predicatct 
IWlything respecting it. 

"D O R C H E S T E R." 

It W. OILllOUSDlllll, &11TllOB. OV' ".&.IALA.."'ITil1'' "TH& TDU.a8D,u STC. 

(" Dorch,..ter" was a beautiful little country town on the 1-e.nlu o( the river Keawnh. now Ashley, about twenty miles 
from the city of Chnrl"9ton, in �th Carolina. It wa1 clucf!y •ettled by New Erurlandero. For a time it Bouri•hed &nd 
became a market town o( AOm� irnporten�e The (llantcri, of lh� n�igJ!borhood .were genera Hy per�M of euhttance, 
who lived in rou!'iderable �t•te, a11<l cxer<'l�ed the v1rru"'.! of ho�p11al11y m an_ eminent degree; but wnh the war of the 
Re"olution. in which it :1ufft"red grcntly! it began lo tkcllne, �ml llA only rem:ams n�,y- am the nliu� of its chur<'h and the 
open wall1' of the old Brit1ith fort: From o n�em:ornndu_m which I ma.Lie �urmg a \'l�lt to the spot m 1�: I take the fol
lowing :-••The fort made of tapur-work_a et11l m con:i.1demhle prt!en·a_llon-:-th� wood.work alone df'"C&yed-1he maga. 
%ine in ruin!I-Bnd the nrca oveqrrown wnh plum trees. The church l'llll sta11drng-the st�t>ple shattered hy li!.!htnlng, 
and the wooden interior tom out-the roof hr�innlng to d�,ay at the ends of the rafters. It will probably full iii before 
•er,· long.'' Thi11 preadktion wo.� �o� pe�mittt.-d to he vcnfie<�- The fab�ic, I Jeorn, has 11.ince been uttcr}y de�troyed Ly 
an incendiary. Dorchc�ter wa.!l d1�trnguu1hed h)' 11cvt!rul nrt10ns of pnrllAAn warfare durlrut the RevolutJon It wa1, by 
tnrn.,, a military depjt of tbe Carotiniarui &nd the Britioh. Thc,,e particularo "ill e.1plai11 tlie little poem which follows.) 

NOT with irrcverential thought and feeling I re•ign 
The tree that was a chronicle in other days than mine; 
111 ff"IOIMY bra.nche11 CT0'-'"11'd the grove, when, ha!ltily nrmy'd, 
Came down the gnllant partisan to hnttle in the ■hade; 
It ,aw his fea:rleo• eye ,row dnrk, it heard hi& trumpet cry, 
"l\Then, at i11:roots, the combat o'er, he laid him down to die; 
Tbcwum blood gushing from his henrt hath 1tain'd tbe l!Od 

below-
n.1 tree shall be my chronicle, f or it hatb •een it Bow! 

S.,·ut glide thy wntert, Ashley, and pleuont on thy bank• 
The moo.sy oak nnd rn<>My pine otond fonh in oolemn mnk.s ; 
Tbtf crown thee inn fitt�ng guise, eince, with a gentle play, 
ThtOU!?h bendill!f gro, .. and circling dell• tbou tal<'•t thy 

lonely wny: 
Thine i& the Summer'• lovelineM-thy \Vinter too bath 

charms, 
Thu• ,hcltered in thy mazy coune benenth their Druid arm•; 
And thine the recollection old. which honors thy decline, 
Whrn bappy thousand, oaw tbee rove, and Dorcheoter WtLS 

Lhirle. 

But Dorchester i11 thine no more. tie frallant pul,e i� Atill, 
The -a·ild cat prowls among its graves and scrcall\8 the 

whippoorwill, 
A mournful !'lpell is on it� homefl, where 110litude, supreme, 
Still� C'otlcbing in her tangled woods, dreams one unbroken 

dream: 
The cotter seekaa(oreign home,-the cottage roof i.i,down, 
Tile ivy clambennll unchccl!.'d above the steeple'• crown; 

� 

And doubly gray, with grief &nd yean, the old church 
ton 'ring stands, 

Ah! bow unlike that holy home not huilt with bwnan handa! 
These ruins have their story, aud, with a reverent fear, 
l glide benenth the broken e.rch and through the Jll&56ge 

drenr; 
The hilloclt at my feel grow1 warm-beneath it beat1 a 

b<art 
Who&e pul� wake to uncrnnce, whose accent, make me 

1tnrt; 
That heart bath beat in battle, when the thunder-cloud wu 

high, 
And den th. in every form of fate1 careering through the sky; 
Reaide it now, onothcr hl•nrt, in pence Lut lately known, 
11<,ato with a kindred pulse, hut hath a 1tory of ita own. 
Ah! ,ad the fnte of mniden wh08e lover fall• in light, 
Condemned to IJear, in widowhood, the lonely leugth of 

light;-
The dnr• that come without n sun, the night• that bring no 

sleep; 
The long-, long watch, the wcorineeti, the 84me, fL8.d toil

to weep! 
l\lethink•, the call i& happine:,a, when •udden IIOOnds tho 

strain 
That summons bnck. the C.lilcd heart of love 10 heaven 

ag,i111;-
No trumpet-tone of battle, but a &oft note sweetly clear, 
Like thnt which even now is heard when dovea aro wooing 

near. 
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